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Club Captains Report  

Hello to all. Hope we are all well.    Men’s trip last weekend;  

Those who made the four day trip would firstly like to thank Paul SMOOTHIE Rauputu and his band a 

merry men ,drivers and helpers on the day of each comp.                                                                                   

Thanks  goes to Richie and Bing and helpers for the data collection and managing the boys money          
(so they didn’t lose it).  Well done to all the winners and we all had a good time on some really long courses. 

Please check out the trip results below. But the main contenders were Kelly Brown with some very good sores 

.The Pope had some high ones as well followed by Pauly R and Young …3rd degree (Adam Burns that is) …but 

as we all know it was over 4 days and the young lopsta  (Nathan that is) came through with 4 consistent rounds 

and this is no mean feat when given the handicaps so well done Nathan a green jacket for you …. 

Many a stories to tell but not enough 

time this week, so share your stories 

at the club house on Saturday. So, I 

can only put in one little trailer really. 

Sunstrike was his nickname but this 

may change to Sunset after he 

managed to try some tequila sunrise  

the old eyes got heavy and one of the 

eagles great hits has now become 

tequila sunset and yet this was in the 

middle of the afternoon….. strange 

time for a nap!!! . Time for one more 

…..Kevin Mancer got a present from 

Forest Nobbs and ended up with very 

damp shorts and Forest said it wasn’t 

him as he lay on the ground at a stop 

along the way home. 

PIO PIO xmas hamper was a good 

day for the lads ,14 prize taken 

home. I think and a really good track 

to boot .So if you have driven past it 

…next time call in and have a hit as it 

has some really good holes. 

This week back into top dog and 

again next week so all the best for 

that. 

Christmas hamper not far away so we 

will have a match meeting soon to 

work that out. 

Thanks, and good golfing,            

Your club Captain Lofty     
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Waitara New World Wednesday Club. 

A good turnout with 30 players in sunny weather. 

Division One winner with 37 points was Dane Cassidy, Paul Fairhurst and Geoff 

Peters both 34 points. 

Division Two winner with a great score of 40 points was Bill Wadsworth, Cliff 

Oxenham 38, Phil Wilson and Tony Bromfield both 36 points, John Davey 34 and 

Greg Fowler 33 points.                                                                                                  

Les Wildman had a 2 at the 7th, and Kerry Edgcombe had a 2 at the 3rd both 

picked up 2 golf balls.                                                                                                                      

There were two players that had only 25 putts for there round for a pack of bacon, Tony Bromfield and Cliff 

Oxenham. 

Raffle winners. Phil Wilson, Lee Mather, David Butler, Peter Loppy, Kerry Edgcombe, Peter Pearce, Ivan 

Rangitonga, Cliff Oxenham, Greg Fowler and Mike Burkhart.   

Cheers, Wednesday Committee 

Manukorihi Vets Pennants Golf. 
 

Vets pennants were played at Westown on Monday, the greens had been recently been cored that made it tough 

to putt on. 

Manukorihi Yellow played Waitara, Robert 

Middleton had a win. Geoff Peters and Phil 

Wilson had a loss. David Butler and Bill 

Wadsworth also had a win. 

Manukorihi Black played Inglewood Red, John 

Rayner and Les Wildman had a loss. Peter Pearce 

and Jim Newlove had a win. Colin Upson and 

Greg Fowler also had a win. Peter Pearce had a 

two, balls went to Jim Newlove, Colin Upson, 

Phil Wilson and Robert Middleton. 

Many thanks to the players that filled in after 

playing four games away on the boys trip. 

Next round is at Inglewood, 23rd November, 

Manukorihi Yellow play Westown White from the 

1st tee and Manukorihi Black play Westown Blue 

from the 10th tee. 

Many Thanks 

Trevor Hughes and Rod Andrews 

Saturday Ladies Report  

Some of us played 6 holes and when the rain 

arrived wisely decided to call it a day.                                                        

Those playing Top Dog matches had to stick it out 

and ended up very wet. 

Results were:  Andrea & Trish 2 up over 

Renette,  Fay & Fiona 2up over Jude & Kath.   

Twos were drawn and went to Lesley & Marie 

who get a $5.00 voucher each.   

The last round of Top Dog will be played this 

Saturday.  The final is on Sat 14th. 

Lesley  
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Men's Tour 2020 - results 

Last Thursday 36 Manukorihi members embarked on the inaugural 4 day men's tour, this year to the BOP. 

Omanu was the first stop and it proved far too easy for some with Martin Nobbs on top with 44 points and 

half a dozen others on 40+ points. The 2nd day was played at the Tauranga golf course which is a far trickier 

layout with lots of ups and downs. The results were far tamer than the day before, congratulations to Ace who 

took home the money with 42 points. The third day took the tour out to Te Puke Golf Club and despite the 

recently cored greens the scoring was pretty hot with Kelly Brown taking it out on 46 points. The last day 

was an early start as we were on the tee in Piopio at 10:30am, it was pretty tough going in places, their 

tractor the 4th hole with only 3 wheels may have impeded their mowing programme for the weekend!                  

Never-the-less it was Ace, Mike Letherman and Darryl Baird who topped the day with a very respectable 

37 points.  

Overall, Nathan Loppy proved the most consistent taking home the coveted Green Jacket for the first 

time, with Darryl Baird best gross and Paul Rauputu best nett. Well done to all the winners! 

See you all next year. 

Paul R 

Omanu Tauranga Te Puke Piopio 

Name STBFD Name STBFD Name STBFD Name STBFD 

Martin Nobbs 44 Ace Se'e 42 Kelly Brown 46 Ace Se'e 37 

Darren Rice 43 Robin Broadmore 38 Robert Butler 42 Mike Letherman 37 

Adam Burns 42 Terry Butler 38 Tony Pope 41 Darryl Baird 37 

Tony Pope 42 Tony Pope 37 Nathan Loppy 40 Paul Fairhurst 36 

Kelly Brown 41 Peter Bingham 36 Adam Burns 39 Jody Bound 35 

Richie Ransfield 41     Paul Rauputu 39 Paul Rauputu 35 

        Richie Ransfield 39     

Average  35 Average 32.3 Average  33.9 Average  28.5 

 
 
 

Toys 

Green Jacket Nathan Loppy 

Pig's Arse (by lot) Digby Taylor 

Snake  Tony Pope 

Attitude (by lot) Ken Leonard 

 
 

 

Van Power  

AVE total STFD/person 

BBK 128.2  

Waitara 125.6  
NP 132  

Skully 133  
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KINGSTON UPDATE 

Hey bro so long 

weekend we traveled to 

Auckland where 

Kingston competed in 

the World Stars NZ 

Open where he finished 

3rd , he played solid 

golf probably the best he 

has played all year it was held at Windross Farm he 

finished 4 shots off the winning score his rounds 

were 72,77,74, he was happy with the result and 

believes he has had a better game than the 2nd that 

finished above him which were 2 of the country's 

top u14 players , his downfall was greens were 

average and something he never does 6 x 3puts 

inside 20ft , now the focus is preparing for the 

Auckland age group championships, and NZ u16 

nationals 2nd week of Dec. We played on our home 

track last weekend it was great, son said it was great 

to get back on good greens and said big credit to the 

members for the way the course is. Event tho dad 

lost a couple balls 1mtr off the fairway in the hay , 

he thanks everyone for their support attached is the 

link for his face book blog please jump on and 

follow -

https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=3594716207240366&id=100001060655219&sfnsn=mo  

 

Golfing Tips   

 Bad lies in a bunker is this weeks tip.                                          

Any ball below the surface of the sand in a foot mark or 

plugged in soft sand, do not do what Jim Furyk did on the 

last hole of the US OPEN !!! He opened the face & shanked 

the ball into the front bunker & promptly lost the chance of 

the title !!! Instead you turn the club face in, it is called either 

closing or hooding the face so that the face is looking to the 

left of the target. ( right hander.) With your ‘V’ swing 

described in article 15, you are able to get the leading edge 

into the sand sharply thus digging the ball out of an awkward 

lie. Always try to hit the sand 3-4” behind the ball with your 

“V” swing & the ball will pop out albeit with roll but you will 

get “the blighter out.” Unlike dear old Jim !!!  

Good Luck & Happy Golfing.                                                              

Your Personal Pro John G  

 

Bar Duty Roster: 

November 

Sat 7 Nov 12.30-4pm: John Vanders 

Sun 8 Nov 10am-2pm: Kenny Leonard 

Sat 14 Nov 12.30-4pm: Greg Fowler 

Sun 15 Nov 10am-2pm: David Butler 

Sat 21 Nov 12.30-4pm: Kerry Edgcombe 

Sun 22 Nov 10am-2pm: John Chandler 

Sat 28 Nov 12.30-4pm: Nicole Mancer 

Sun 29 Nov 10am-2pm: Marie Rayner 

Sat 5 Dec 12.30-4pm: Shane Weir 

Sun 6 Dec 10am-2pm: Kenny Leonard 

Sat 12 Dec 12.30-4pm: Greg Fowler 

Sun 13 Dec 10am-2pm: David Butler 

Sat 19 Dec 12.30-4pm: Kerry Edgcombe 

Sun 20 Dec 10am-2pm: Joy East 

Sun 27 Dec 10am – 2pm John Chandler 

 

 

 

 

 

https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=3594716207240366&id=100001060655219&sfnsn=mo
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 50th YEAR AT MANUKORIHI  

Please remember this is on 15th November.      

The sheet for your name is on the clubhouse 

noticeboard.   

Please tick as required for 12 hole golf and or 

afternoon tea and celebrations  

 

BAR MANAGER 

Over the past few months the committee have been 

discussing the prospect of employing a Bar 

Manager.  This position is needed due to the lack of 

volunteers to help out over weekends and tournament 

days. This position will be a paid job by the club. 

The hours would be flexible but Saturday and Sundays 

each week and other days to fit as the club programme 

requires. 

Please phone Marie 0273552349 for further details. 
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Twilight Golf 

First night of twilight  Thursday 5th 

November. RAINED OUT!!                         

Next Thursday 12th Tee off 4 - 6 pm 
Great night with meals available.  

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 

PLEASE!! 

 Person to take entries 

 Bar person  

The same people step up so would be 

lovely to see new people, we 

definitely need help to let everyone 

enjoy the night and be able to play.                     

Please see Jody or John.  

 

 

FUNNIES 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WARM WELCOME to 

OUR NEWEST 

MEMBERS 

NOV 

Nancy Morgan    

Tyron Kopa        

Leo Lornie          

Rachelle Quin     

OCT 

Johan Swanepoel   

Albert Hodgkinson       

Arapeta Hodgkinson     

Stephen Sharpe             

Anaru Rakena             

Manu Rakena       

SEPT 

Russell Bernasconi  
Matthew Stephens    
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 Upcoming Tournaments                                                                        

 Clubhouse Copies Printed courtesy of Revital Fertilisers   

 

                  

 

 

Manukorihi Golf Club Newsletter Editor:   Sue Nobbs                 

Mob: 021 190 1205      Email: susie.nobbs@gmail.com   

 

 

 

 

 

NOTE FROM EDITOR 

If you know of anyone that is not receiving 

the newsletter via email please ask them to 

email me directly so I can email back to 

establish their email.  Thank you. Sue 

mailto:susie.nobbs@gmail.com

